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Sunrise of Arlington - Existing Condition



AIMBY - Already In My Backyard
We do not object to Senior Housing in Glebewood - we already have it

We expect redevelopment to achieve what was achieved 36 years ago.

The existing property blends well with the neighborhood even though the 
property is taller and denser than surrounding properties. Open space and 
mature tree canopy make for a pleasant transition between Sunrise and 
surrounding lower density properties.  
Most neighbors bought properties after Sunrise began operations in 1988

Glebewood has had this example of mixed use zoning for 36 years - and yet we 
are asked to accept nearly a 4 fold increase in density and traffic on a dead end 
street



Following the
Special GLUP Study Process



December 6, 2021- Conclusion of the Tier I Review

Letter is dated 
December 6, 2021

Letter instructs applicant to 
submit application for Full 
Special GLUP Study



Special GLUP Study Administrative Guide - June 2019

This guide specifies how 
an applicant files the Full 
Special GLUP Study 
Application.

No record of a Full GLUP 
Study Application 
submission was found in 
the portal



July 29, 2021 - Tier II Application Letter 

The Tier II application  letter 
is dated July 29, 2021.  
This is the same letter as 
the Tier I Revised 
Application and is dated 
before the conclusion of the 
Tier I Study on December 6, 
2021



Transparency of Multifamily Option 
with Higher Unit Counts



Two Distinct Residential Use Categories & Types

Section 5.1.2 
Arlington County 
Zoning Ordinance 
4/23/2022

In the “How to use 
this Ordinance” 
section of ACZO, 
this is Step 3, 
which instructs 
the user to identify 
their use type



Group Living and Household Living Compared

Household Living is 
occupancy by a family or 

otherwise related 
people.  Households 
include kitchens, and 

thus occupants are 
required to shop and 

prepare their own food, 
generating more traffic

Group Living typically 
provides communal 
kitchen/dining facilities 
and no kitchens in 
individual living units.  
Since dining is 
communal, this type of 
facility doesn’t require 
its occupants to shop 
individually for their 
own food, generating 
less traffic

Group Living

Household Living



July 29, 2021 - Tier II Application Proposed Use 

In the Tier II 
application, 
the applicant 
proposes 85 
assisted living 
units. There is 
no mention of 
90 multifamily 
units or 150 
assisted living 
units.  This is 
an issue of 
transparency



August 19, 2022 - Online Engagement Session

On August 19, 2022 the county posted a video on 
YouTube where the multifamily option and increased 
unit densities are introduced for the first time.  This 
is over one year after Sunrise’s Tier II application 
date of July 29, 2021 where neither multifamily or 
increased unit counts are proposed.

Residents could watch the video and respond to a 
restrictive, close-ended survey that ran from August 
22, 2022 to September 30, 2022.

The county offered no forum for public comment on 
the new proposal other than the close-ended survey.

Who proposed the multifamily option and the 
increased unit counts?



New Unaddressed Resident Concerns



December 6, 2021 Staff Memorandum

The Staff (ARCO) 
Memorandum to 
LRPC contains no 
recommendation 
of a multifamily 
option or 
increased density



December 6, 2021 Staff Memorandum

The Tier II study 
has not 
addressed 
concerns by 
residents.  
Conversely, it has 
added new 
concerns that 
have not been 
addressed with 
the never before 
discussed 
multifamily option 
and increased 
unit counts



Spot Zoning



How Arlington County has referred to Spot Zoning

“Spot zoning occurs when a typically small area of land or section 
in an existing district is singled out and placed in a different zone 
from that of neighboring property, generally to solely further a 
private interest without benefiting the welfare of the County.”

Zoning Ordinance Amendment, Rezonings, and MTP Amendments PLA-4560, pages 5-6

November 15, 2006

https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/cbo/2006/dec/23.pdf

https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/cbo/2006/dec/23.pdf


This appears to be Spot Zoning 
1. “... typically small area of land in an existing district is singled out…”

a. The combined proposed site is 1.18 acres
b. The singled out site is 3 properties all zoned R-6 in an existing R-6 district

2. “... and placed in a diferent zone from the neighboring property …”
a. All neighboring properties are zoned R-10T or R-6, which are all low density 

Residential zoning categories
b. The existing Sunrise property is zoned R-6 with Special Use Permit
c. The proposed zoning is RA8-18, which is “RA” higher density Multifamily zoning, 

which is categorically different from “R” Residential zoning.
d. The proposed redevelopment represents a 3 fold increase (25,750 to 77,000 GFA)  

in density 
e. The proposed redevelopment exceeds the density of another nearby RA8-18 zoned 

property (Avalon North Arlington at 1200 sqft/unit vs Sunrise’s 666 sqft/unit)
3. “...without benefiting the welfare of the County.”

a. The proposed Multifamily option implies there is already an adequate supply of Elder 
Care and thus removes the more intensive Elder Care option and substitutes more 
commonly found Multifamily housing

b. Arlington has existing Multifamily supply available at both Sunrise at the Jefferson in 
Ballston as well as other standard Multifamily housing providers who house seniors



Conclusions



Conclusions
1. The Special GLUP Study did not follow the Special GLUP Study Process

The Tier I Revised application was repurposed into the Tier II application with no changes. There is no evidence that the 
application was submitted as defined in the process.  Whereas there is correspondence that acknowledges the receipt of the 
Tier I application, there is no evidence shown that the process was followed for the Tier II application.

2. The Special GLUP Study lacked Transparency
Neither the Tier I nor the Tier II applications request the option of multifamily housing or increased unit density Tier II study 
introduces.  There is no transparency to who proposed the multifamily option or the increased unit density and there was no 
opportunity for public comment.  These new options were introduced using a YouTube video, and public sentiment was 
measured using a narrowly focused, close-ended survey.

3. The Special GLUP Study Disregarded LRPC Guidance, adding more resident concerns that are unaddressed
Rather than following LRPC guidance and addressing resident concerns, the county has introduced new questions and 
concerns regarding the redevelopment of the site and hasn’t responded to these questions and concerns.

4. The Special GLUP Study should be more closely scrutinized for Spot Zoning
The proposed GLUP amendment needs closer scrutiny for spot zoning, especially when viewed with the new multifamily 
option and increased unit counts.  Other closeby properties such as Avalon Arlington North adhere to the unit per acre 
density of the proposed RA8-18.

5. We request the entire GLUP study be re-run
The current GLUP study is botched and a weak foundation for supporting any follow-on proposed zoning changes.  Even in 
the Tier I process, there were other missteps in the process that are discussed in the timeline section of the appendix.  The 
county should re-run the entire GLUP study through both Tier I and Tier II review



Appendix



Tier I Timeline

6/28/2021

Tier I 
Application 
Original
Venable sends 
ARCO Tier I Letter

  

7/29/2021

Tier I 
Application 
Revised
Venable sends 
ARCO Revised 
Tier I Letter

  

6/15/2021 
6/24/2021

Transportation 
Analysis

Wells + Assoc 
collects traffic 
data on 
6/15/2021, 
submits report 
dated 6/24/2021

  

9/13/2021

Tier I 
Acceptance 
Memorandum
ARCO 
acknowledges 
receipt and 
completeness of 
Tier I Letter to 
Venable

  

10/20/2021

Online 
Engagement 
Session
ARCO conducts 
public hearing 
online to review 
Tier I application

  

12/06/2021

Memorandum 
Concluding 
Tier I Review
ARCO concludes 
Tier I, 
recommends 
Tier II Full Special 
GLUP Study

  

12/16/2021

LRPC 
Chairman 
Memorandum 
James Schroll, 
LRPC Chairman 
sends letter to 
ARCO 
recommending 
Tier II Full Special 
GLUP Study

  

Arlington County, VA Special GLUP Study Process, page 6 says LRPC Chair 
will send a memorandum to staff summarizing the input of the LRPC.  
This is the last step before step 4, when CPHD issues the Memorandum 
Concluding Tier I Review

https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/statement-of-support_sunrise-living-facility_6.28.2152701249.1-original-tier-i-application-ra-14-26.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/statement-of-support_sunrise-living-facility_6.28.2152701249.1-original-tier-i-application-ra-14-26.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/statement-of-support_sunrise-living-facility_6.28.2152701249.1-original-tier-i-application-ra-14-26.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/statement-of-support_sunrise-living-facility-7.29.2152701247.3-002-tier-i-application-revised-to-ra-8-18.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/statement-of-support_sunrise-living-facility-7.29.2152701247.3-002-tier-i-application-revised-to-ra-8-18.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/statement-of-support_sunrise-living-facility-7.29.2152701247.3-002-tier-i-application-revised-to-ra-8-18.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/21.0624-transportation_sunrise-senior-living-2000-n.-glebe-glup-study-r.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/21.0624-transportation_sunrise-senior-living-2000-n.-glebe-glup-study-r.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/projects/documents/special-glup-studies/sunrise-2000-n.-glebe-rd/07192021-north-glebe-glup_signed-revised-9.13.21.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/projects/documents/special-glup-studies/sunrise-2000-n.-glebe-rd/07192021-north-glebe-glup_signed-revised-9.13.21.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/projects/documents/special-glup-studies/sunrise-2000-n.-glebe-rd/07192021-north-glebe-glup_signed-revised-9.13.21.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pULO-SGoNC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pULO-SGoNC4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pULO-SGoNC4
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/memo-to-lrpc-on-2000-n.-glebe-rd.-concluding-tier-i-review-1.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/memo-to-lrpc-on-2000-n.-glebe-rd.-concluding-tier-i-review-1.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/memo-to-lrpc-on-2000-n.-glebe-rd.-concluding-tier-i-review-1.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/lrpc-ltr-2000-n.-glebe.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/lrpc-ltr-2000-n.-glebe.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/lrpc-ltr-2000-n.-glebe.pdf


Tier II Timeline

8/19/2022

Online 
Engagement 
Session
Margaret Rhodes 
records a video 
slide  
presentation 
which introduces 
a new multifamily 
option that was 
never part of the 
Tier I review and 
is not contained  
in the Tier II 
Application

  

8/22/2022 
9/30/2022

Engagement  
Session 
Feedback
ARCO collects 
community 
feedback on the 
online 
engagement 
session using an 
online survey tool

  

12/6/2021

”Tier II 
Acceptance 
Memorandum”
ARCO 
acknowledges to 
Venable 
completion of 
initial (Tier I) 
review, advises 
Venable to 
proceed with 
“application for a  
Special GLUP 
Study” 

  

11/29/2022

Tier II Meeting 
Postponed 
Glebewood Civic 
Association raise 
option to “make a 
presentation 
during the Tier II 
Full Study” on 
page 9 of the 
Special GLUP 
Study Process 

  

1/9/2023

Glebewood 
requests Tier 
II Application
John Sautter 
(Glebewood) 
sends Margaret 
Rhodes (ARCO) 
an email 
requesting the 
Tier II Application 
specified on page 
7 of the Special 
GLUP Study 
Process

  

1/10//2023

Venable 
generates Tier 
II Application
PDF file 
properties show 
when it was 
generated. The 
Tier II application 
is the same as the 
Tier I Revised 
application, 
including the date.  
There is no 
mention of 
multifamily option

  

1/13/2023
1/14/2023

ARCO 
authored Tier 
II materials 
Margaret Rhodes 
verified in emails 
to John Sautter 
that ARCO 
authored the 
Special GLUP 
Study Plus 
materials outlined 
in Section 2 on 
page 7 of Special 
GLUP Study 
Process 
Administrators 
Guide

  

https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/projects/documents/special-glup-studies/sunrise-2000-n.-glebe-rd/sunrise-sglup-study-tier-ii-online-engagement-session-presentation-8-16-22.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/projects/documents/special-glup-studies/sunrise-2000-n.-glebe-rd/sunrise-sglup-study-tier-ii-online-engagement-session-presentation-8-16-22.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/sharedassets/public/projects/documents/special-glup-studies/sunrise-2000-n.-glebe-rd/sunrise-sglup-study-tier-ii-online-engagement-session-presentation-8-16-22.pdf
https://youtu.be/ftSUmoTZmOs
https://youtu.be/ftSUmoTZmOs
https://youtu.be/ftSUmoTZmOs
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/sunrise-special-glup-online-engagement-responses.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/sunrise-special-glup-online-engagement-responses.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/sunrise-special-glup-online-engagement-responses.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/full-study-acceptance-memo-for-2000-n.-glebe-rd.-sunrise-sglup-study-11.16.21.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/full-study-acceptance-memo-for-2000-n.-glebe-rd.-sunrise-sglup-study-11.16.21.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/full-study-acceptance-memo-for-2000-n.-glebe-rd.-sunrise-sglup-study-11.16.21.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/tier-ii-application.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/tier-ii-application.pdf
https://www.arlingtonva.us/files/assets/public/tier-ii-application.pdf


Is GLUP Study Owner-Requested or County-Led?
“The GLUP can be amended in two different ways. The 
first is through a County-led planning process to 
implement policies from a sector, area or revitalization 
planning effort. The second is at the request of a 
developer and/or property owner.” - page 3

“Once the application is received and the fees are paid, 
staff will provide an update on the timeline for the 
Special GLUP Study or Special GLUP Study Plus. In 
addition to the application materials submitted for the 
Initial Review, staff will request the following:” - page 7

1. Transportation analysis scoped in consultation 
with County staff

2. Other information necessary for staff analysis, to 
be determined in consultation with staff based on 
the particular site.

1. The Tier II application was received on January 
10, 2023 (8 days ago), well after ARCO began 
preparing the Full Study Application Materials

2. The applicant has paid the fees, which confirms 
that this GLUP study is at the request of the 
property owner, and not county-led as discussed 
on page 3 of the GLUP Study Process 
Administrative Guide

3. “...staff will request…”
“Staff has prepared the modeling and 
preliminary transportation analysis that you 
will see in the staff presentation.” 
Margaret Rhodes via email, 1/12/2023

4. No mention of multifamily option in any 
documents from the applicant.

Arlington County, VA Special GLUP Study Process Administrative Guide - June 2019, page 3, page 7

https://arlingtonva.s3.amazonaws.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/31/2019/06/Special-GLUP-Study-Process-June-2019.pdf


PDF Properties of Revised Tier I and Tier II Files



Sunrise Multifamily - Practical Considerations

1. The next closest Sunrise property, the Jefferson in Ballston, 
currently has 24 multifamily properties for sale (19 1BR, 5 2BR), 
with some available to rent

2. Even if the County were to allow all 77 units to be built, the net 
new elder housing units added to Arlington County would be 20.  
It would go from 57 to 77, with a loss of 57 Assisted Living units

3. Given the profound construction, traffic, and environmental 
impacts Sunrise and the County are proposing, and the common 
availability of the very type of housing Sunrise is proposing, does 
this make sense?

4. Considering the County’s goal for its citizens to accept higher 
density housing in lower density neighborhoods, what kind of 
message is the County sending when a 34 year old example of 
mixed use development is being expanded to 3X its original size 
after only 3 decades?

5. We are not aware of any significant remodeling of Sunrise of 
Arlington in the 34 years it’s been there



Environmental Impacts



Building to Scale

This is a photo of Sunrise of Vienna, currently 
under construction on a commercial plot on 
Maple Avenue (VA 123)

The property to the left is a two story 
professional building.  Both the Sunrise 
building and the professional building sit on 
level land

Arlington County’s Guiding Principles states 
that new development should “complement 
rather than overwhelm the surrounding area”

Adjacent properties to Sunrise of Arlington 
are of smaller scale than the two story 
professional building in the photo and sit at a 
lower elevation than the current Sunrise 
facility



Neighborhood Transition Permanent Impacts
1. Sunrise’s land elevation adds 20 

feet of elevation to the surrounding 
steeply graded neighborhood 

2. The existing Sunrise facility sits 
just under 30 feet from and towers 
over the north-adjacent 
townhomes

3. The proposed Sunrise facility 
would add up to an additional 
30-40 feet elevation and cast a 
longer seasonal north and south 
shadow with the expanded 
footprint

4. Glebewood residents have paused 
adding solar generation to their 
roofs because of the uncertainty of 
the proposed redevelopment

Becket Glen 
Townhomes 

Sunrise of 
Arlington 



Traffic and Safety Permanent Impacts
1. The proposed redevelopment substantially 

impacts the traffic patterns in this 
neighborhood on a daily basis

2. School children and parents use 20th st as 
a safe alternative to walking high speed, 
heavily trafficked Glebe Road

3. The 20th st segment west of Glebe road is 
735 feet/0.14 mile long and is only 
accessible from Glebe Road

4. Daily shopping needs are to the north on 
Langston Blvd, a left turn from 20th st onto 
Glebe road

5. There is no traffic light at 20th st and Glebe 
Road



Surface / Subsurface Stormwater 
Permanent Impacts 
1. Sunrise sits at the highest elevation on 20th 

street and currently has surrounding natural 
permeable land and trees that absorb 
stormwater

2. The proposed redevelopment removes 
natural land area and tree canopy at the top 
of the Lubber Run watershed

3. Since Sunrise sits at the nearly the top of 
the watershed, all downstream 
neighborhoods will be hit with increased 
stormwater runoff

4. The County must consider stormwater 
costs that may not be recovered from 
increased tax revenue



Multifamily Zoning



This is under-counted, there are 
actually 57 units according to County’s 
presentation on 10/21/2021 slide 12*

From Arlington County Staff 
presentation, Special 
General Land Use Plan 
(GLUP) Study, August 2022



From Arlington County Staff 
presentation, Special 
General Land Use Plan 
(GLUP) Study, August 2022



From Arlington County Staff 
presentation, Special 
General Land Use Plan 
(GLUP) Study, August 2022



ACZO RA8-18 Zone Requires 1200 sqft Lot Area per Multifamily 
Unit

Section 6.3.4 Arlington County Zoning Ordinance 4/23/2022



Existing Avalon Arlington North vs Sunrise Proposed 

Dividing Lot Size by Units 
shows that Avalon meets the 
RA8-18 minimum of 1200 
square feet of Lot Area per 
Dwelling Unit

273614 / 228 = 1200.06

Dividing Lot Size by Units 
shows that the Sunrise falls 
short of RA8-18 minimum of 
1200 square feet of Lot Area 
per Dwelling Unit

51330 / 77 = 666.6

Existing Avalon LAPDU

Proposed Sunrise LAPDU



From Arlington County Staff 
presentation, Special 
General Land Use Plan 
(GLUP) Study, August 2022



Sunrise Multifamily Option - Zoning Uniform Compliance

1. Chapter 22, Article 7 of the Code of Virginia states “All zoning regulations shall be uniform for each class or 
kind of buildings and uses throughout each district, but the regulations in one district may differ from those in 
other districts.”

2. The County’s position straddles between two widely different Use Categories as well as two different specific 
Use Types, while the ACZO instructions on page 3 on how to use the ordinance instruct the user to identify 
their specific use

3. A Sunrise Multifamily structure could be structurally and functionally similar to standard Multifamily, and could 
be used as standard apartment units

4. Applying the code differently for Sunrise would be unfair to Avalon and any other RA8-18 multifamily zoned 
properties that meet the Lot Area per Dwelling Unit and who also house senior residents

5. ACZO section 15.5.9 only mentions housing for the elderly in the section / context of (A) Affordable Housing, 
(6) New units approved by County Board.  There is no mention of a 1.5 FAR increase.

6. To uniformly comply with the Multifamily 1200 sq ft Lot Area per Dwelling Unit requirement, Sunrise would 
need to build 42 Multifamily units, a net loss of 15 units from 57

7. ACZO section 1.4 Conflicting Provisions specifies “Where any part of this zoning ordinance imposes a greater 
or lesser restriction upon the use of the buildings or premises …. the provisions which are more restrictive shall 
control.”





Different Uses have Different Heights and Densities

Site area: 1.18 acres
1.18 x 36 u/a = 42 units 
which exceeds density by 
35 units. The proposed 
density is 65 u/a



RA8-18 Standards for Multifamily



RA8-18 Special Exceptions



Need to 
see 
proximity

We can 
see the 
elevation



Lubber Run Watershed
Woodlawn-Waycroft

July 8, 2019

Stormwater Runoff







Group vs Household Living

2. Household Living is characterized by residential occupancy of a dwelling unit by a family.
Household dwelling or dwelling unit: A building or portion thereof designed exclusively for 
residential occupancy by one (1) family, which includes provisions for living, sleeping, eating, 
cooking and sanitation, including one-family detached; semidetached; duplex; townhouse; 
multiple-family building

1. Group Living is characterized by residential occupancy of a structure by a group of people, 
other than a family, typically providing communal kitchen/dining facilities and no kitchens in 
individual living units. The size of the group may be larger than a family. Tenancy is typically 
arranged on a monthly or longer basis.

Section 12.2.3 Arlington County Zoning Ordinance 4/23/2022

Arlington County Zoning Ordinance defines two Residential Use Categories



1. AIMBY - Already in my Backyard
2. Neighborhood Concerns
3. Where else in ARCO is a 77000 sq ft building embedded in 

low-density neighborhood on just over an acre of land?
4. Stormwater runoff Lubber Run Watershed and Glebe Road
5. Impacts on Ped and Veh Traffic to 20th St and Glebe Road
6. Residential Shadowing impacting tree growth, ground cover, 

solarvoltaic power generation
7. Construction Impacts



Neighborhood Concerns
Sunrise is asking Arlington County to increase Sunrise’s land use density by 
3 fold - from 25,750 sq ft on 0.98 acres to 77000 sq ft on 1.18 acres

The Arlington County Zoning Ordinance defines two distinct Residential Land Use 
Categories - Group Living and Household Living

Sunrise’s proposal straddles between Group Living and Household Living.  
Sunrise must say which land use category they are pursuing so that Arlington 
County can apply the appropriate zoning laws and perform the appropriate 
suitability studies

No other neighboring property has undergone any rezoning since Sunrise was 
built in 1988.  All neighboring properties are as originally zoned


